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General Safe~
Considerations

E@ta by G. ‘r. Mays

Assessing Safety Culture
By L. Ostrom, C. Wilhelmsen, and B. Kaplana

Abstract: The corr[:eptof sqfety culture developed in the a@er-

rrrcith[If the Chernobyl disaster. Researchers, however, have

known for mony yea~s that scfe[,y perf?]rrnance is c~fected by

an organization’s socially transmitted beliejr and attitudes
toward safety, The .sclfety culture qf an organization i.s ve~

ct~mph’x and hard to study, but it is possible to examine norms

that make u~J the culture, A written survey instrument war

deve[oped to examine the safety culture of E(i&[; [daho, Inc.,

a DPpLLrtment of Energy (DCIE) Contractor {lt the [dub{)

National Engineering Laboratoq ([NEL). This instrument

was developed by detertnining ,safety norms of the organiza -

tic)n and then developing statements that reflect those norms

fi)r i~tclusicm in the survey instrument. The survey instrltrnent
was used by DOE to ussess the safety culture at INEL, Statisti-

cal tests on the data from the suIvey showed that the irl.rtru-

ment had ,qood internal corrsi,stency. The survey instrument,
which is included in the article, appears to hclve merit ,for use

by rtorl-INEL organizations. This article also di.s[’11.y.yeshow
the survey should be administered urtd h(jw the results can be

11.s~d t[) help ittl[lrOVe the safe~ culture <f cznorgan iZ[ltiOn.

The purpose of this article is threefold, First, it discusses
the concept of safety culture from a contemporary view-
point. Second, it presents a survey instrument developed

to assess the safety cultures of organizations. Third, it
discusses how the results of the survey instrument can be
used to improve safety culture.

_——

“Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, EG&G Idaho, Idaho
Falls,ID 83402.The views and conclusions in this article are those of

the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policies of the U.S.
Deptiment of”Energy.

DEFINITION OF SAFETY CULTURE

The concept of safety culture developeci in the after-
math of the Chernobyl disaster. i However. the ConcePt

that the organization’s beliefs and attitudes, iman ifested in
actions, policies, and procedures, affect its safety perfor-
mance is not new. In fact, Heinrich’s [)(~#}Lir?(~T}leon
developed ill the 1930s was based on the premise that a
social enviro[lrnent conducive to accidents was the first of
five dominos to fall in an accident sequence. 2 The other
four dominos in sequence were fault of person (personal
traits), unsafe act, accident, and injury. This theo~ is now
60 years old, and much research has been done in this
area since; however, from our discussions with managers
and safety professionals, there is still a lack of understand-

ing as to what safety culture is or how to assess it.
What is safety culture? The American Heritage Dictio-

nary defines culture as “The totality Of socially transmit-

ted behavior patterns, arts, beliefs, institutions. and all
other products of human work and thoLlght characteristic
of a community or population.”~ A culture is cc~mprised
of norms or patterns of perceptions, speech, and ei,en

building design features that [nake the culture what it is. it
is difficult to understand a culture in total, hut it is pos-
sible to study and understand individual norms. A social
norm is defined as an unspoken rule Of behavior that, if

not followed, will result in sanctions. In an o~g~~ization, a
norm might be that managers wear suits. In t~is Organiza-
tion, a manager who tives at a meeting in casual clothes
might be teased or reprimanded. If he consisted y failed
to wear a suit, he might be considered unprofessional. not
reflecting the company image, and face severe sanctions,

including loss of his position.
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What constitutes a safety norm, then? An example
might be that in a company employees receive special
recognition for repoming accidents. This could be consid-
ered a positive norm. Another example of a norm might
be when individuals no longer seek solutions to safety
concerns and stop Iooklng to their safety professionals
for help because they expect them to be unavailable. This
might be considered a negative norm.

Pidgeonl says that a“good” safety culture is hard to
define. Part of the reason for this is that each
organization’s culture is somewhat unique. Culture can
be influenced by the nation or region, by the technologies
and tools it uses, and by the particular history of success
and faihrreit has achieved. Safety culture ofanorganiza-
tion may be influenced by the marketplace and regula-
tory setting in which it operates. Safety culture may be
influenced by the vision, values, and beliefs of its leaders
~~ well. Ail these influences make it dtfficult to say what a
“good” safety culture will look like in a particular setting.

Despite differences, good safety cultures do have
things in common. 1Good safety cultures have employees
with parti~iular patterns of attitudes toward safety prac-
tice. Becauseit isimpractica ltoestablis hformal,explicit
rules for ail foreseeable hzzar-ds, norms within the orga-
ni~ation are required to provide guidance in p:lrticutar
circumstarrccs. [n a “good’ safety culture employees
might be alert for unexpected changes and ask for help
when they encounter an unfamiliar ha~:lrd. They wouki
seek and LISCavailable information that woLIkl improve
safety perlom~iLncc. In a“g{)ot’ safety culture, the or.ga-
nixation rewards individuals who call attention to safety
problems and who tire ini~~)v:ltiveil~tlnding ways to lo-
ctitc and assess workplace hazards. All groups in the or-
ganix,atioo p:lrticipatc in defining and adc{ressing safety
concerns, and one group does not impose safety on an-
other in a punitive manner. The result is an ovemll posi-
tive attitude toward saf’cty.

or~mi~.:itions with u “good’< safety culture are also
reflexive on safety practices. They have mechanisms in
place to gather safety-related information, measure safety
Perforrruulce, and bring people togetherto learn how to
work more safely. They Llsethese mechanisms not only
tosL!pport solving immediate safety problems but tilsoto
Icurn how to hcttcriden[ify and address those probletns
()]lii~ltiy-t()-(lily basis.

What is acceptable in a company regarding safety
must be defined and practiced if a corporate cLdtLa’ethat
Vil[Llt!SSafety istobecrcated.”i Ideally, employees sholrld
know all the risks associated with their jobs, what is
required for safety, and take responsibility for them-
selves, In other words. develops norm in which ernployces

are aware of all the tisks in their workplace or are con-

tinually on the lookout for risks.

ASSESSING SAFETY CULTURE

How does an organization assess its safety culture? A

plan called the Safety Outreach System developed by
John Thirion, corporute safety director at Johnson &

Johnson, emphasizes asking employees what their safety
concerns are and then responding to those problems.4
“You start asking every employee, every visitor, every
contractor, ‘What worries youthe most about your safety?
What hazards do you see here in the work place’? Where
is the next accident going to occur’? To whom? What can
we do to prevent it?’ What I do is create the most real
time safety agenda that any management can have,” says
Thirion. This is a very desirable system. Also needed
within the organization, however, is a means of measuring
and comparing improvements or decrements in safety cul-
ture. We have found that a standardized written survey
instrument can and should be used in addition to informal
employee interviews to gain a broader understanding of
the safety culture.

Bailey and Petersens concluded that a safety per-
ception survey is useful because ( 1) the effectiveness
of safety efforts cannot be measured by traditional
procedural-engineered criteria like safety reviews, audits,
and inspections; (2) the effectiveness of safety efforts can
be measured with surveys of employee perceptions; (3) a
perception survey can effectively identify the strengths
and weaknesses of elements of a safety system; (4) a
perception survey can effectively identify major discrep-
ancies in perception of program elements between hourly
rated employees and levels of management; and (5) a
perception survey can effectively identify improvements
in and deterioration of safety system elements if adminis-
tered periodically, We agree with the conclusions of
Bailey and Petersen. In addition, a properly developed
survey instrument can be a valuable tool to compare
against a company’s accident–illness record or to provide
data in the form of survey results in safety meetings cov-
ering the real safety concerns that employees have. A
survey can enable an organization to compare the results
from a ce~ain department or company with another in a
standardized, structured manner that helps target efforts in
light of limited safety budgets.

Currently. there are very few safety surveys cited in
the literature. Bailey and Petersen5 discuss the use of a

perception survey to assess safety system effectiveness
among four railroacls. The survey instrument they used,
however, was not presented in the article.
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DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION
OF THE SURVEY

Bruce Kaplan developed an original version of the

safety norm survey in 1989. The development process
included three techniques. ‘rhe first technique involved
interviewing 86 EG&G Idaho employees, including
mtinagers, professionals, office workers, and laborers
from various facilities at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL). The individuals were asked three
interview questions addressing safety and procedure
compliance at EG&G Idaho. These questions were:

1. Suppose that three years from now our company

had become anational leader in safety. What would you
see people doing with regard to safety’?

2. Foreach of themajor areas narned,howfardoyou

think we have to go from the way things are now?
3. For each area rated, what do you see going on

now, or not going on now, that makes you say we have
that far to go?

The first of these qLlestions was designed to elicit
desired future norms, the second question was intended
to have people consider and compare the present with
the desired future, and the third was designed to elicit
current norms. Results of the interviews were content
analyzed and used to generate several of the items in the
survey.

The second technique used to genemte survey items
involved holding an all-managers meeting in which man-
agers were asked to write down a personal safety credo:
what they say they believe about safety that they would
like each of their employees to understand. Examples of
the managers’ credos included the following:

1believe . . .
. . . .That safety is everyone’s personal responsibility.
It begins with a strong and aggressive management
involvement and commitment. 1 believe it takes daily
suggestions and interactions with the workfc~rce to re-

mind, improve, enhance, and reinforce the company’s
commitment to protect employees.

. . . .Safety is the result of behavior, modeled by top
management and characterized by honesty; truthful-
ness; and patient, persistent, and purposeful concern
over the well-being of every individual in our com-
munity. Safety must be developed into a social style.

The credos were content analyzed and sorted into
themes or categories according to Aeir subjeet matter. The
categories developed were Individual Responsibility,

Safe Processes,

165

Safety Thinking, Safety Management.
Priority of Safety, and Safety Values.

A thirci technique was used to ensure corrlprehcrlsive-
ness of’ the survey instrument. “rhis technique involved
querying other sources of information, such :IS previoLis
interview data concerning a recent organizational c Iimate
survey, a literature review, and previous personnel opin-
ion surveys, for pc)ssibie norms, Possible safety norms
suggested by these sources were sc lecfed for inclusion in
the new survey instrument. Review of the literature con-
cerning organizational climate, organizational norms,
safety cjimate, and safety norms provides a conceptual
framework into which items might be organized. Of par-

ticular importance in this sorting was the research of’
Litwin and Stringer,6 The categories of’safet y norms Ltlti-
mately selected were very similar to their categories of’
social norms except that ours were particularly adapted to
safety. The data gilthere(f were sorted into the following
categories: Safety Awareness, Teamwork. f’ride and
Commitment, Excellence, Honesty, Cor~~tr~lltlic~tti(~ns,
[xadership und Supervision, [nnova(ion, Training. Cus-
tomer Relations, Procedure Compliance, Safety Elffcctive-
ness, and Facilities.

A total of 84 statements, divided :unong the catcgorics,
were included in the original survey. Statements on the
survey instrument presented had both posit ive and nega-
tive wording. In general, positive wording was selected
when interview data suggested a positive norm, sl~ch as

“people work safely, even whcrr the boss isn’t looking.”
Negative wording was selected when interview data sug-
gested a negative norm, such as “We hesitate to report
minor injuries and incidents.” An attcrnpt was also made
to have a reasonable balance between both positive and
negative wordings. The completed survc y instrument was
then administered to 12 I employees in 1989.

In December of 1990 the Department of Energy
(DOE) decided to conduct a safety culture survey of the
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (IN FiL.). The
DOE selected the EG&G Idaho, Inc., survey instrument
for this purpusc. The survey was modified to include Iour
additional statements. These statements were incIuded to
determine specific pieces of information desired by the
INEL contractors. The survey wos administered during
the month of’ January 1991 to about 40(X) employees of
DOE-ID and its eight contractors (EG&G Idaho;
Rockwell; MSE, Inc.; Chem-Nuclear Geotech; West
Valley–Nucleav Wince; PTI; and MK-Ferguson). A sta-
tistical sampjing method was used that specified the num-
ber of employees needed to be surveyed to have a 95%1
level of confidence in the data. The results from the
survey pointed out both the strengths and weaknesses in
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the sa!cty cultures ofthc organizations. The survey was
recently modified by Cheryl Wilhelrnsen and

Jerry Harbotrr, Ph. D., for use in helping to assess the
safety culture at the Rocky Flats DOE site.

The Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha test was per-
formed onthedata fromthe 1991 administmtionofthe
survey to determine the reliability of the survey. The
statistic, Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha,7 has a range

of zero to one. A low value indicates that the survey
instrument-statement has little internal consistency and
needs to be restructured. A high value indicates good
internal consistency. A one indicates that the instrumcnt–
statement has perfect internal consistency and is ctrr-
rently perfectly structured. ’rhe analyses showed that the
survey instrument had very good internal consistency
with Alphas approaching ().96.

Although it isdifticult todeterrnine whether the per-
fect balance of positively and negatively worded state-
ments was made during the survey development prcxess,
the Pearson prt)(lllct--nlon]ent correlation coefficients
for individual questions with the total survey. for all

qtrcstions cxccpt number 21, ranged from r=().4() to
().()7, which indicated reasonable correlations. ‘1’hccor-
relation coefficient for question 21 was r= ().15, which
indicutcd ~>ot)rcorrel;)tit)n.”‘rherange ofPearson correla-
tioncocfticients for ir~dividll;~lc]tlestit~~~swithin a group
~)fclllestiorli(i.c., the s;tfety tlwltrcness grollpi[lg)ranged
trc)rtl r=().63t(J ().83, \vt}ic}]irldic:ttecl g{}ocicorrelati{)ns.”
'[hcscreslllts i[lciic:lted tkl~ttc)vcr:tl]clllcstiC)rlstitwel[ intu
the survey as a whole and within the individual groups of
qtiestions.

Wc feel the EG&(.; Idaho safety norm survey has
merit for usc by indllstry outside the D(>E system.
‘f’here(orc the instrument itsell is included as an Appen-
dix to this article. ‘lihc following discussion describes
how t!le survey should bc administered and how the
results can be used to improve safety culture.

ADMINISTERING THE SURVEY

“~bc context of survey administration is crucial. Re-
search has shown that constt~tctivc changes only come
about when feedback, analysis, and action planning are
integral pa~s{)f thedtlta c()llecti()n at~drepc)tiing pr{~cess.
“[he IIrst step in theadtninistration process is to decide
who should be surveyed. Three questions can be asked
to help make this decision. They are: (l) What level of
statistical confidence is desired in the data’? (2) Will
employees feel neglected or become angered if they are
not included in the sample population and the survey is

not administered company-wide? (3) Are the people
expected to take action on the results included in the sur-

vey sample’?
A statistician should be consultedto help answer the

first question, and an informal survey of employees can
be conducted to help aoswer the second. Those individu-
als who will have to take action on the results of the
survey should always reincluded in the survey sample in
the same ratio as the rest of the working population. If any
problems with administering the survey to a sample of the
work population are detected, then the survey should be

administered company-wide.
The employees who will be given the survey should be

informed approximately a week before the actual survey
administration. At this time they should be told the pur-
pose of the survey and the survey process. The facility for
completing the survey should be near the employees’ ac-
tual place of work with adequate space for writing, bath-
room facilities, and quality lighting. Also, there should be
special provisions for employees who are physically
handicapped and/or reading impaired. The survey should
be given in groups of employees large enough so that
employees feel anonymous but not so Iarge that an em-
ployee who needs help is overlooked.

In conducting any type of research it is desirable to
iind out how each group of subjects responded to the
lowest subdivision of the organization as possible. In this
type of survey, however, individuals might bias their re-
sponses more positively if they felt a manager could de-
termine what their persona] responses were. If, for in-
stance. the survey asked for job title, supervisory level,
years in service, department, and educational level, it
would be possible to pick out who that individual was.
[{mployees know this and might answer their survey dif-
ferently. ‘ro get good data, it is better to ask the fewest

possible demographic questions and to restrict those to
broad categories, such as department and supervisory
level. ‘I’he crnplc)yees will feel more comfortable taking
the survey. The company will benefit by getting better,
more honest data.

The directions on the survey should again state clearly
the purpose for the survey and how to complete it. The
directions should also ask respondents to answer each
statement for the company-organization as a whole or the

part of the companyarganization with which they are
most familiar. They are specifically asked not to evaluate
their own manager or work group. The purpose of this
broader focus is to ensure the objectivity and reduce the
defensiveness. It is also assumed that employee percep-
tion of norms in these broader settings would have signifi-
cant impact on local settings.
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3. People wewellaware of thesafety hazmds in their
area and are careful to minimize and avoid them.

4. Around here, people don’t think much about
safety.

It is evident, looking at the responses to statements 1,
3, and 4, that employees are aware of their part in safety.
Therefore an intervention designed to increase safety
awareness may not be indicated. Statement 2, however,
indicates that employees generally feel that safety con-
cerns do not relate to office workers. If, in this setting,
m:iny clftice workers were injured each year, then this
area would need attention.

Figure 2 shows how a group of departments re-
spc>ndedto Statenrcnt 9, “Safety personnel are unavail-
:ible when we need help.” Results from Departments B
and E appear less positive than those from the other three
departrnerlts. This may k a flag indicating that the per-
ceptions about the safety personnel in Departments B and
Ii arc negative. Figure 3 shows the corresponding nor-
malized accident statistics for those dep~ments. Com-

pwirrg these two figures, it appems that Department E
rntiy have a problem with its safety personnel, and this
problem could & having an impact on employee safety.
Whcrl wc look at the reslllts for Statement 5, “Safety
professionzlls in this cornp:iny tend to be bright and ca-
pable wopie” (Fig. 4), we again see that the results from
[)epzulnle[lt E ap[~ar different from those from the other
departrnetlts,

<’an we then conciudc that Department E has a prob.
Iem with its safety persc~nnel~lTo answer this question,
the involvemtrlt of the people in Department E and
the safety perscmnel that sup[x)rt them is required. Other

A BCDE

Departments

Fig.2 ttesponses for statement 9 by department.
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ABC D E
Departments

Fig. 3 Accident statistics by department.

people in the company who have been in a position to
have observed Department E over time could also make a
significant contribution to answering this question, Get-
ting all these people involved, especially those who would
be needed to design and implement a successful solution,
might be a logical next step. By getting them all into
one room to talk together about the issues might be the

1
A BCD

Departments

Pig. 4 Responses to statement 5 by department.
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APPENDIX

EG&G Idaho Safety Norm Survey

Safety Awareness

1. [n <}l[rcomp:iny. the enlplc>yces :~re aw:lre c)f their
p:~n in safety.

2. [notlrc o[rl~irly,peo[~lcthillk safety cc)ncerrlsclonot”
relate toolticc workers,

3, Pct}pictuc wcllttwttrc ofthcs:tfcty h:f~ards in their
itr~iland ~trcc[ircful to nlinimiz,c and j.ivoid them.

AI, /\rt}t~ll~itlcrc. pe()ple cl<)r~'ttilirlk rl}llct~:ib()lits[lfety,

‘1’eamw<~rk

5.

(),

7.

8.

9.

1().

Safety pr[)fcssiorlills in this company tend to be
bright iUldCitpilblCpeoplC.
[n this ~otnpitny, people ask for help with safety
when they need it.
Around here. you’ll be hctter off it you hide your
proh[crns iuld avoid yuur supervisor.
Pco[}lc do go out of their way to
work safe Iy.
Safety personnel arc urrav~tilable
help,
Around here. ~t~)ploy~cs who hiive

help eii~h other

when we need

to follow safety
and hcilhh procedures are seldom asked for input
when thcprocedurcs :trcdcvclopedo rchil[lgcd.”

}’ride and (~(munittnetlt

11

I2

I3.

I4.

Around here. people take pride in how safely wc

operate,
[n tt]is company. people stand up forthe safety of
their operations”when others criticize it unt’airly.
Around here, people look” at the company safety
rccordast heirown” safety rccordt indtakcp ride in it.
In this conlp~ny, 1 cannot significantly impact the
compirrry‘s sat’ety record.
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15. In this company, people think safety isn’t their

concern-it’s all up to their manager and others.
16. Around here, people see safety as the responsibility

of each individual.

17. Thiscompany c=sabout thestiety ofitsernployms.

Excellence

I8.

19.

20.

21.
22,

In this company, we have the highest standards for
safety performance.
Around here, people are always trying to improve on
safety performance, even when they are doing well.
People are often satisfied with routine and mediocre
consideration for safety.
Around here, the way we work now is safe enough.
In this company, there is no point in trying harder to
be safe; no one else is.

Honesty

‘))

24.

25.

26.

In this company, people work safely, even when the
boss isn’t looking.
Around here, people wear safety equipment even
when they know they aren’ t being watched.

Around here, people are willing to comply with
safct y rneitsures and regulations.
[n this company, people try to get around safety
requirements whenever they get a chance.

Communications

27,

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

lo this company, we hesitate to report minor injuries
and incidents.
We don’ t get adequate informi~tion about what is
going on with safety in the company.
Around here, there’s lots of confusion about who to
contact for safety concerns.
Around here, safety statistics are seldom studied and
discussed.
In our company, safety hazards are seldom discussed
openly.
Timely feedback is seldom provided when a safety
hx~ard is reported.
[n this company, you cannot raise a safety concern
without fear of retribution.
[n this company, we have very few safety signs or
posters.
Around here, employee ideas and opinions on safety
are solicited and used.
People who raise safety concerns are seen as trouble
makers.
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Leadership and Supervision

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

It’s a tradition; safety matters are given a IOWprior.

ity in meetings.

In our company> managers don’t show much con-
cern fur safety until there is an accident.

ln this company, the people whomakesafetydeci-
sions don’t know what is going on at the workers’
level.
Around here, work is organized so that you can do
the job safely.

Around here, managers seldom work with their
groups to identify and correct safety concerns or
problems.
[n our company, employees who will implement
phmsareseldom involved inreviewing their safety
implications.
Managers/supervisors are often not available to an-
swer health and safety questions.
My manager/supervisor discussed safety and health
issues in my last employee evaluation.
Supervisors are receptive to learning about safety
concerns.
[n this company, people who work safely get no real
rewards.

Little special recognition is given to safe employees.

58. People in this company arc well prepared f’oremcr-

gencies, and everyone knows jllst how to respond.
59. I know who to talk to when I see a ha~,ani or have

health and safety concerns.

Customer Relations

60. Employees here are always looking for ways to sat-
isfy the customers’ needs and requirements.

61. Cust()lners here c(~unt()n t)urc()nlpany t(~dcJitsw()rk
safely.

Procedure Compliance

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

Innovation

48,

49.

50.

51.

52.

Around here, people are constantly on the lookout
for ways of doing things more safely.
People tend to hang on to the old ways of doing
things without regard to their safety implications,
In this company, people are encouraged to express
new safety ideas and suggestions.
Around here, you get little recognition for new
safety ideas.
It’s a tradition; you don’t raise safety ideas that your
boss doesn’t have first.

Training

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

People mostly give lip service to safety training;
they do little to actively support it.

In this company, safety training is compromised in
favor of more pressing demands.

Around here, managers are not very well trained to
identify and address safety concerns.
In this company, safety training doesn’t address sub-
jects of real concern.
It’s a tradition; safety training is done on a regular
basis.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

In this company, wc have a long way to go in im-
proving our compliance.
[n this company, people are often uncertain about
what the safety procedures are for the work they do.
In general, people are well acquainted with the safety
procedures for their job.
In this company, the safety procedures ~re relevant to
employees’ particular circurnstanccs.
Around here, there are lots of safety procedures that
don’t really apply to the particular areas or circum-
stances in which they are supposed to be LIscd.
There are so many procedures they interfere with do-
ing a job safely.
[n this company, area requiremcrrts for protective
clothing and equipment may not reflect the actual
hazards.
[n this company, employees use their heads and raise
lots of questions about why things are being done the
way they are.
In this company, procedures arc too detailed, making
compliance a mindless activity.
It’s a tradition; people carefully follow the written
procedures.
In this company, people can be confident they are
safe when they are following the rules.
Around here, you can’ t expect praise and recognition
for complying with procedures.
In this company, following safety procedures is con-

sistently expected.
Safety procedures tend to be too vague and general to
apply in specific situations.

Safety Effectiveness

76.

77

When it comes down to it, people in this company
would rather take a chance with safety than miss a
schedule or budget commitment.
In this company, people are willing to expend a great
deal of effort to get a job done safely.
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78.

79.

80.

81.

~.....
GENERAL SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

--

In this comparry, work is not done that jeopardizes 83.

other workers or the public.
Employees rarely take the initiative to get safety 84.

problems taken care of.
Around here, people can report a safety problem 85.
several times, yet the problems may remain and not 86.

get corrected.
ourdaiiyr outinesdon$t show that safety is an im- 87.

portant value.
88.

Facilities

82. hl this company, the physical conditions of work
locations inhibit safe work.

In this company, facilities are designed with safety in
mind.
Concern and attention is being given to maintaining
good safety conditions in our facilities.
People tend to keep their facility neat and orderly.
Around here, good housekeeping isn’t just the

janitor’s jobpeopie clean up their own areas.
[n this company, fire and electrical hazards are
accepted in some of our facilities.
Around here, we really keep on top of the snow and
ice problems and prevent them from getting out of
hand.
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